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Thank Donna R for 

planning the dinner & 

taking care of the 

plaques. It was a won-

derful evening, and 

more awards were 

given than ever before. 

Want to thank Cindy, 

co-owner, who put all 3 

rally titles & CH pts on  

Choice & a rally title 

on Gala.  

Did not have an oppor-

tunity to say this to-

night. Am so blessed to 

have Cindy & Donna S 

work with my dogs    

Donna t 
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Anderson, Beth 

Harley  

AKC-RA 

 

Anderson, Beth & Tom 

Blitz 

AKC:-RN, Trick Dog Novice 

  

Bovey, Michelle 

Jesse –Spring Cove’ Eagle Sprit 

AKC: S.T.A.R. Puppy (10/10/17) 

DMWYD: NTD (11/17/17) ITD (12/5/17) 

AKC: TKN & TKI 

  

Brogan, Susan 

Carmine 

AKC: RN, AKC TKN TKI TKA, WCRL RL1, 

RL2, DMWYD, NTD ITD ATD, WCFO WFD-

MF 

 

Finn 

AKC: TKN TKI TKA TKP, WCL, RL1X 

  

Deflippi, Stacy 

Zin 

AKC: OA, AKC OAJ, 

 

Mason 

AKC: NA, AKC NAJ 

 

Deflippi, John 

Spring Cove’s Jet Interceptor 

S.T.A.R Puppy 

  

Dodson, Suzi 

Magic (2016)  

AKC: BN MX OAP NF, UKC UACHX, Barn 

Hunt RATI RATN, DMWYD NTD ITD 

Magic (2017) 

AKC: OJP AXP AXP MXP MJP, CD, 

UKC UGRACH, BHA RATO RATS  
  

Mace 

AKC: NAP NJP, UKC AG1, BHA 

RATN RATO 

  

Golden, Sandy 

Lacey 

AKC: T2B2, MXPS, T2B2 

 

Gibbs 

AKC: NA,NAJ,OA,OAJ, Trick Dog, 

TDI 

  

Gaines, Cindy & Annette Talbot 

Shelaaz Storm Chaser 

AKC NAP 

 

Shelaaz Desert Rose 

AKC RA 

 

Shelaaz Carmyle Glistening Rose 

AKC RA 

 

Shelaaz Carmyle Sea Rose 

(2015)- AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy, (2017) 

AKC RN, CGC 

 

Gregory, Becky 

Lettie von Wigglebottom 

UKC-UNJCH, Ultimate Air Dogs-

UADNJ2, North American Diving 

Dogs-DN, Barn Hunt-RATI & RATN 

 

Bosley 

C-WAGS-CW-SP 
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Grimm, Amy 

Mighty 

AKC: MXP T2BP RAE2  

 

Wonder  

AKC: S.T.A.R. Puppy, CGC 

  

Manchey, Theresa 

Dezwins Silver Wings of Victory (Tor E) 

S.T.A.R. Puppy TKN 

 

Cowboy 

AKC: PACH, MXP7, MJP6, MXPG, 

CPE, CT-ATCH3, CT-ATCH4, TCHJP 

  

Marino, Lisa 

Gelato 

AKC: TKN TKI TKA 

 

Zamboni 

AKC: TKN TKI TKA, UKC UAG1, 

Hope AACR-Crisis Response Dog 

 

 Spumoni 

AKC: RE TKP 

 

Biscotti 

AKC: TKP 

 

Sorbetto 

AKC: S.T.A.R. Puppy, TKN, DMWYD, 

NTD 

  

Matheson, Marty 

Sam 

AKC: RA 

 

Rocky 

AKC: NAP OAP NJP OJP BN CD 

DMWYD NTD ITD ATD 

 

Banjo 

AKC: NJP AXP 

  

Moore, Janet 

Finkkila’s Zodiak 

AKC: TKI 

 

Arnleifur Roki 

AKC: S.T.A.R. Puppy, TKN 

 

DeChant’s Jasper 

AKC: TKN TKI TKA CPE CL1-H CL1-F 

CL2-H 

  

Moore, Megan 

Maya 

2015 UKC-AG11, AKC-NJP, UKC-UACH, 

AKC-NAP-RA  

 

Nansel, Carol 

Finn 

2017– AKC-TKN, TKI, NA 

 

Kenzie 

2017 MADD/AKC DJ Invitational-Veteran 

  

Nansel, Rory 

Data 

NADD/AKC DMA, 2017 NADD/AKC Invita-

tional, 16th in Elite, 25’9”, Top Golden 

  

Park, Jeremy 

Jackson 

2016-UKC-UACH, 2017 UKC-UACHX, AKC-

NJP, NAP, OAP, RN 

 

Pitcher, Joy 

Satchmo 

Barn Hunt RATO, Dockdogs SR-N Express 

SR-R Turbo, NAD-

DAS,AM,AMA,DMA,NADD Eukanuba Na-

tionals Qualifier National Placements 8th Vet-

erans Master, 15th AR Master 
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Phoebe 

AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy, TKN, DMWYD NTD 

  

Richardson, Donna 

Wyeth 

AKC: S.T.A.R. Puppy 

  

Sfarmas, Tara 

Dixie 

CGC TDI 

 

Shady 

Novice Tricks 

 

  

Smith, Donna & Jerry 

Dave 

UKC AGII CPE CL2R, CL3R, CL3H, 

CL3S,CL3F, CL4S 

 

Hobbes 

CPE CL1F  

  

Thompson, Donna 

Gala 

RN, NOSE WORK 2 

 

Chance 

AKC CH, RA, RE 

  

Vance, Debbie 

Duke 

AKC: MXP MJP 

 

Atticus 

AKC:AXP, AJP 

 

Vance, Morgan 

Shadow 

AKC: MACH, MXB, MJS, TKP 

 

“Scrat” Sagehhill Welcome to the  

Ice Age! 

AKC: NA, NAJ, OA, ETD 

  

Lutz, Bobbie 

Ashley (Timbreblue Windrydr Biker 

Girl) 

CGHB, UGRCH, UR03, UACH, UCD, 

CD, MC, FCH,  RAE8. AKP, AXP, OA, 

OAJ, CGC, TT, CAVX, AKC RAE7, 

RAE8  

 

Roxie (Windryder’s Woman on 

Wheels) 

UGRCH, UR01, RN, JA, CGC, RATI, 

NJP, AKC NJP, UKC UGRCH, BHA 

RATI 

 

Kinsey (Wildrose Allure Diamonds & 

Pearls) AKC CA CAA, CGC, UKC 

UCH, BHA RATI, BHA RATN 
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By Amy Grimm 

One night at agility class, mid-June 2017, Mighty just didn’t seem right. He was trotting, not 

running. Something was wrong. I left class; he seemed to feel okay at home, maybe just tired. 

 

Next morning he was standing, shivering, in pain, didn’t want to walk or sit down. We went to 

the ER—it was bad. They said back or neck issues, get to a chiropractor and probably a neu-

rologist. The nightmare began. 

 

I started asking people where to go, and wound up at Bush Neurology in Leesburg. We skit-

tered in over their slippery tile floors (who has THOSE at a vet office for spinal injuries?!?!) 

He had an MIR, which showed a herniated disk. Hard to say what happened...he had crashed 

with the puppy a day or so earlier, but it may have been coming before that—he had a fall in 

his x-pen the year before, probably a few things that added up. In any case the vet said no 

more agility again ever...and that she recommended fusing his spine due to some pug dog spi-

nal anomalies she saw. I left crying. We went away for two weeks rest & meds. 

 

Back to Facebook with queries to pug friends...say what you will about Facebook, but I could 

never have tapped into the resources I did, without it. Got in touch with my National breed 

club who had a vet study group on pug spinal issues– they put me in touch with a neurologist 

in Florida who had seen many pug spines and could review the MRI for a second opinion. Dr. 

Wong said that the acute disc injury was a separate issue from the underlying pug syndrome 

(which EVERY pug has, some never have issues and it comes on slowly, when they are older, 

and is not painful) and he would NOT fuse the spine, which had not been shown to help. He 

said we could do surgery, or rest & rehab, but to treat the disc injury. 

 

I went back to Bush and the neurologist would not listen, would not confer with Dr. Wong. 

She wanted to fuse the spine, and also wanted to do a second MRI because “things might have 

changed” in 4 weeks. I left crying again, after paying a hefty recheck fee. 

 

Back to my extended dog network. I found Dr. Faith at Skylos Rehab in Frederick, and she got 

us to Dr. Gallagher at VOSM in Annapolis Junction. He was wonderful, he consulted with Dr. 

Wong in Florida, agreed that we should treat the disk, and we set a date for surgery.  He also 

said a return to activity was not out of the question. No false hope...but he left the door ajar. 

 

***An aside– I had heard that VOSM was very expensive, but both initial checks and re-

checks were less expensive there then at Bush. And he said he didn’t need a second MRI be-

fore surgery. He was confident, reassuring, and everyone there took great care of us. And they 

had nice rubber floors so Mighty didn’t fall down.  
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The day of surgery came, July 31st, and I had to hand Mighty over. It was scary. I sobbed in 

the parking lot and drove home. All went well...we picked him up at the end of the week. He 

was still wobbly but pain was gone; he was still on meds too. They said time would tell… an-

other 6 weeks of crate rest (he had already been in a crate for 6 weeks while we figured out 

what to do) but we could start some rehab in two weeks, and come back in a month for a re-

check. 

 

THREE MONTHS IN A CRATE. None of the crate games helped. He wasn’t supposed to 

move much; training got him too excited. So did seeing the cat...seeing the puppy...seeing 

me...dinner on the way… 

 

I had to carry him out to potty, set him down, carry him back. 

 

He was on a mild sedative and I wanted some too! The only thing that helped was peanut but-

ter in a Kong. He got fat. His muscles atrophied. 

 

I was terrified all the time, in a state of high panic, worried he would hurt himself or I would 

hurt him. It was overwhelming. How was I going to handle doing all I need to do with Mighty, 

all the extra work with him at home, all the appointments, plus all the pressure at work and 

missed time. Not to mention taking care of the puppy, and Xena, and having time with Kevin 

and the horses, all the usual errands and things to do at home. And the costs...Insurance can be 

our friend.  

 

A few friends shared their own experience with injured dogs and how they had second-

guessed themselves and been sure they were hurting them, and come through it okay. This 

meant the world to me. 

 

The rehab vet was so welcoming. And they had nice rubber floors! I would walk in, hand 

Mighty over, sit down and confess all my fears and mistakes. I could sit there while he was 

happy with a Kong, getting laser and massage (later exercises and underwater treadmill) and 

put down my burden for an hour or two. They understood. They were positive, supportive and 

hopeful for us. If we couldn't manage an exercise one way, they helped me think of another 

way, I sent emails with questions, and got help. They were amazing. 

 

We started with simple exercises at home like just weight-shifting. Mighty hated this at first; I 

dreaded it. DREADED it. Hated the range-of- motion exercises too. Once or twice early on, 

Mighty would have a muscle spasm that gave him sudden pain, and he might even urp up a 

little. It was terrifying; I cried, sure I had broken him. 

 

As it all piled up-worry about whether Mighty was healing physically, whether I was doing the 

exercises right, how I was going to be able to make enough time for now, longer walks, and 

more exercises, how I was going to get to work on time, how I was going to be able to run 
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home at lunch and do more with him, I found myself completely stressed out and rushing 

through things. Getting angry. Impatient. Sad. 

  

Finally, I reached a point where I realized I had to slow down. Put everything out of my mind 

except for what I was asking of Mighty in that one moment. To pick up his foot and ask him to 

shift his weight off it-to wait till he did it-to tell him he was brilliant-to watch his face, watch 

his muscles firing. 

  

It didn’t mean I was still not late to work. But it did mean that each move was slightly more 

effective. It meant that I was a tiny bit calmer. Being in the moment a little more. Mighty and I 

were both a little happier. It became more like spending time with my dog, and less of a task. 

  

We went through this cycle every time exercises were added. Slowly he got stronger, walked 

straighter, and wagged his tail when we went to do exercises at home. He pulled me into the 

rehab office, screaming with excitement. Certain moves became his favorites. We made them 

more difficult. He kept progressing. 

  

A friend of mine noticed a change in me at Wonder’s class one night. She said, about Mighty, 

“He’s turned some kind of corner, hasn’t he? He’s doing better.” She was right. 

  

We settled into more of a routine. We did cavelletti, no longer walk, tried different surfaces, 

weave in and out of a row of rubber boots, and did position changes on wobble disks, pivots, 

small hills, backing over stuff. He started having his breakfast out of a fun food toy, a big plas-

tic paw with a spinner and sliders for this food. He loved it-and he was working his hind end. 

We got creative. 

  

When I was stretching him, I found if I breathed out, a nice deep sigh, he would relax too. I 

would guide his leg, breathe, and just wait. A Zen moment. 

  

Training our dogs teaches us so much about their minds...rehab teaches us so much about their 

bodies. I learned too that both Mighty and I have avoidance behaviors when things get harder. 

His involve wiggling, sassing, pretending he doesn’t hear you. Mine involve whining, yelling, 

crying and drinking wine. His are cuter, for the most part. 
  

I did get mad one day when he was mauling me for a treat during exercises...I had been letting 

him get away with murder when I was so scared early on. So I retrained his “it’s your choice” 

with food, a little impulse control. 

 

Finally we were allowed to start some rally training, and eventually a rally trial. It was so won-

derful, and he was so happy. This led to finally being allowed to start some agility training-it 

was a wonderful day when Dr. Faith said we could start, and see how we did. It felt amazing. 

We did lots of warm up and cool down, and followed a specific return to sport program she 
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gave us. ***yes, please, please you guys-warm your dogs up before you run at class or trials. 

Not just putting them over obstacles or doing cold stretching-but actually warm their muscles 

up, walking for about 5 or 10 minutes is the best thing you can do, maybe also some turns, 

backing, a few tricks for dynamic stretching-don’t just pull them out of the crate and go.  And 

some cool down afterwards! Okay, that’s was my PSA. 

  

When we started to train agility again, every time we put him on a new piece of equipment, I 

was scared all over again. When he did his first run at a trial again, I died a thousand deaths on 

the start line-but he did it! He was strong and happy, I was so grateful! Some people may think 

he shouldn’t go back to sport after a back injury-but it helps to have a goal. Others have done 

it. And it is most likely safer and more controlled then the rough housing they do at home left 

to their own devices. 

  

So-some things I learned during my ongoing rehab journey with Mighty—I’m not always a 

good trainer. Sometimes I just have to lure things instead of training them. Sometimes I lose 

my temper and get frustrated.   

  

I’m not always a good sport. I wish I was a better sport. I found myself jealous of everyone 

who got to take their dogs to class, to trials…, who got to have fun..whose dogs got to play to-

gether...and hop up on the furniture with them...and walk on the beach with them instead of 

sitting in a crate, on vacation. I kept asking, when do we just get to have fun? 

  

I’m not a patient person. I wish I was more patient. I kept getting ahead of myself. The healing 

and building of physical strength, the reconnecting of neural pathways, takes time. 

  

Don’t lose hope. Don’t give up. I did both, multiple times I’m sure Kevin lost track of the 

number of times I’ve stomped through the house, declaring “I give up!” But somehow, after 

refusing to work with a surgeon who didn’t hold out any hope, I found a surgeon who gave us 

hope. And the rehab vet who has supported us every step of the way.  

  

I am forever grateful to them and to every friend who checked in on me, kept reading about 

Mighty’s progress on Facebook, and cheered us on, even on the worst days. 

  

Most of all, to Kevin who stood by me and wouldn’t let me give up, wouldn’t let me lose 

hope. And Mighty too– he didn’t give up.  

 

And now every step he takes is a miracle...but wasn’t it always?? Wasn’t it always a miracle? 
  

 



Cheese Biscuits  
Ingredients: 

1 1/2 c. Flour  

1 1/4 c. Grated Cheddar  

1/4 c. Veg. Oil  

4 Tbl. Water  

 

Directions: Preheat oven 350 degrees.  

Cream the ingredients together, adding the water one tablespoon at a time to help bind the dough. When it be-

gins to form a ball, roll it out on a floured surface, using cookie cutters, cut the dough into fun shapes and 

place on cookie sheet. Bake approx. 10 min. until lightly browned.  

Makes about 30 med. size biscuits  
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Picture Of the Month 

 

 

 

“National  

Puppy 

Day” 

 

Blitz 

Xtra 

Harley 

Anderson 
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Mark Your Calendar 

Just Handle It!  
 

Two Agility Seminars with Beth Mathews-Bradshaw  

Saturday, May 19, 2018. 
 

Registration closes May 14, 2018. 

WHEN: 8:30 a.m.– 12:30 p.m. — Advanced/Masters (Competing at AKC Open & Up) 

1:30-5:30 p.m.. — Green/ Novice Dogs (Dogs must be 8 months & up) 

COST:  
Working Spots — A.M . (Limited to 8) —  $95 (BRDTC Members — $75) 

Auditing spots — unlimited — $35 (BRDTC Members — $25) 
 

Working Spots — P.M. (Limited to 8) —  $95                       (BRDTC Members — $75) 

Auditing spots — unlimited — $35                                          (BRDTC Members — $25) 

Questions ? Email Anne Laskey — annelaskey@yahoo.com  
This fun and full day of agility workshops with Beth Mathews-Bradshaw, pre-

sented by Blue Ridge Dog Training Club, focuses on recognizing and meeting han-

dling challenges for competitors of two skill levels. 

In the morning, Advanced/Masters teams — must be running in AKC Open or 

above or have permission of instructor — will work on handling and training chal-

lenges including discriminations and backsides, as participants evaluate handling 

options and work to make the best choices for handler and dog. 

In the afternoon session, novice/young dogs — all dogs must be at least eight 

(8) months of age or have advance permission of instructor — will be presented 

with exercises geared toward the skill level of the teams attending. Handlers will 

evaluate handling options and learn to make the best choices for the dog. 
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This is where your help is needed-  

_____ Pictures for Power Point slideshow:  

Email to Cindy Goble at Cynthia.goble@att.net or send to Cynthia Goble, 1638 Goodman Avenue, Redondo 

Beach, CA 90278. Deadline August 1st.  

_____ Donation for the bronze Anne L. Legge Award/Trophy:  

Please make checks payable to – Karen Leshkivich.  

Mail checks to Adriana Pavlinovic, 261 Fox Meadow Ln, Winchester, VA 22602.  

Donation via PayPal: PayPal.Me/bloodhoundadriana and please note in the comment’s section: “Anne L. 

Legge Memorial Award/Trophy.” Deadline June 5, 2018. Thank you for your gift.  

Dedication as you would like it to appear: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

Name/Kennel Name/Organization: _____________________________________________________Email: 

__________________________  

_____ “Happy Hour” on Thursday, September 20, 2018:  

Casey’s Lounge and the Courtyard at the Clarion Inn, Frederick, MD. 5:00-6:30PM.  

Please email your RSVP to Adriana at: a_ambassador@hotmail.com  

_____ Yes, I plan to attend. _____ # attending  

_____ No, I need to send my/our regrets.  

_____ I would like to help sponsor the “Happy Hour”  

Please make checks payable to: Colonial Bloodhound Club  

Mail checks to: Adriana Pavlinovic, 261 Fox Meadow Ln,  

Winchester, VA 22602  

Name & dedication as you would like it to appear:  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

Email:________________________________________________  
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Blue Ridge Dog Training Club 

 
Is sponsoring the 

Canine Good Citizenship Test 
Thursday, May 10

th
, 2018 

 
Blue Ridge Dog Training Club Training Room in the 

Body Renew at the Sportsplex of Winchester 
221 Commonwealth Court  

Winchester, VA 22602  
 

Registrants must pre-register for this test. 
Payment will be expected on the day of testing 

Please don’t send payment with registration 
Please make checks out to BRDTC 

 
CGC test will be conducted individually beginning at 6:00 pm 

 
To register, complete preregistration form and mail or email to Joy Pitcher 
joyfulpitcher@aol.com 
135 Campbell Lane Stephens City, VA 22655 
 
* You can also leave a message at the Blue Ridge Dog Training Club line: 540 662-1664 
 
Fees:   
  CGC   $5.00 for members of Blue Ridge Dog Training Club 
     $7.00 for non-members 
 

 A dog relieving itself in the building during the test is an automatic fail, so please potty your dog prior to the test. 

 Please bring your dog’s AKC number (if you have one) for CGC paperwork 

 You should  bring a brush for the CGC test 
Slip leads and training harness are not allowed during testing, but you may use a non- training harness, flat buckle/snap 
collar or martingale collar. 

. 

 
You will notified of your testing time via email, if you need to be informed by phone please indicate on registra-
tion form.   
 
 
 
 

 

 
Directions to the Body Renew at the Sportsplex building 

mailto:joyfulpitcher@aol.com
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From the South 
 

 From 81 N. towards Winchester 

 Take exit 310 VA-37 toward US 11-VA-642 to Kernstown/US- 50/US- 522/Berkey Springs Romney 

 Get into right lane of off ramp and go LEFT at the light onto VA-37 N. 

 Take the exit (just after overpass over 81) towards US-11/N Valley Pike 

 Turn Right onto Valley Pike 

 Take 1st left onto Commonwealth Ct. 

 At end of road go left into traffic circle and take 2nd entrance 

 Drive into entrance of Body Renew at the Sportsplex parking lot and take immediate left which will take you 

down a driveway along the back of the Body Renew building. 
Blue Ridge Dog Training Club is the last “Blue” door 

 
From the North 
 

 From 81 S. towards Winchester 

 Take exit 310 VA-37 toward US 11/VA-642/Kernstown 

 Turn Right onto VA-37 

 Take the immediate exit towards US-11/N Valley Pike 

 Turn Right onto Valley Pike 

 Take 1st left onto Commonwealth Ct. 

 At end of road go left into traffic circle and take 2nd entrance 

 Drive into entrance of Body Renew at the Sportsplex parking lot and take immediate left which will take you 

down a driveway along the back of the Body Renew building. 
Blue Ridge Dog Training Club is the last “Blue” door 

 

 

 

 

 

May 3....... TDI Test 

May 6.......Apple Blossom Demo 

May 10.......CGC Test 

May 19.......Beth Mathews- Bradshaw Agility Seminar 

June TBD......Nosework Seminar 

July 6/7/8.....Agility Trial 

July 13.......General meeting and pizza party 

August 3/4/5.....Rally and Obedience Trials 

August 11/12......Tracy Sklenar Agility Seminar 

September 13......General meeting 

November 14.......General meeting 

December 8.........Christmas Party 
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“WAGS & BRAGS” 

   My Whippet Roxie earned her UAGII title at the DGDTC agility trial.  Roxie ran in the Samoyd 
Club's FAST CAT and was 27 mph in trial 1 & 30 mph in the 2nd trial on their Fri. test. Plus she won 
fasted 18" & up on the 2nd trial. At the English Setter agility trial, Roxie earned her NAP title.  Roxie 
competed in Rally Advanced for the first time in about 9 mo. at the Mason/Dixon KC rally trial and 
she earned her 2nd Advanced leg with a much better score after doing BR's run thrus. (thank you 
Joy).  She amused the judge who fortunately didn't NQ her before we started when she ran from the 
start line over to the toys the judge had on the other side of the ring for the figure 8 distraction.  Also 
fortunately, Roxie came barreling back to me when I called her.  The next day Roxie competed for 
the first time in Beginner Novice obedience and she earned her 1st leg with a nice score.  That was 
a good Easter wkend for Roxie. 
    Roxie's Mom, Ashley, earned legs 6, 7, & 8 for her RAE9 at the Mason/Dixon Rally trials.  She 
also had earned a Tricks Novice title earlier in the month at the Catoctin KC rally trials. 
    My Dobie Kinsey was in the Samoyd Club's FAST CAT trial too and ran 24 mph in both 
tests.   Kinsey also showed in conformation at the 5-day York, PA cluster.  She was 1st in her class 
each day & got a major Reserve Winners Bitch on the last 2 days. 
     Bobbie Lutz 



Martha Butler, Editor 

680 Newlin Hill Road 

Winchester, VA. 22603 

Blue Ridge  

Dog Training Club 

Club Message Phone:  

540/662-1664 

VISIT US ON THE WEB 

www.brdtc.org  

What’s happening 

2018 

 

June TBD......Nosework Seminar 

July 6/7/8.....Agility Trial 

July 13.......General meeting and pizza 

party 
Aug 5-7  akc Obedience & Rally trial 

Nov 18-20 obedience trial 

Dec. 2-4 akc agility trial 

 

          month a visit to the 

nursing homes 

 

Envoy 2nd & 4th Monday 11am 

Spring Arbor 2nd & 4th Tuesday  

1 pm 

Hill Top 2nd & 4th Friday 10:45 am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 3....... TDI Test 

May 6.......Apple Blossom Demo 

May 10.......CGC Test 

May 19.......Beth Mathews- Bradshaw 

Agility Seminar 

http://www.brdtc.org

